CENTRAL FLORIDA COMIC CON FAN GUIDE
Central Florida Comic Con is coming up soon! Holy cow! We put together some info that might help you
out as you plan your trip to the con. This is mostly a list of policies and instructions for how to get into the
con and where to go when you’re in the RP Funding Center.
Here are all of our important links:
The official website is: www.centralfloridacomiccon.com
Buy Tickets directly:https://www.nerdstreetusa.com/cfcctix/
Our full Guest List: https://www.centralfloridacomiccon.com/guests
Our full Programming Schedule: https://www.centralfloridacomiccon.com/schedule
Our full Exhibitor & Artist Alley Directory: https://www.centralfloridacomiccon.com/exhibitors-artists
Our FAQ for any other questions you have: https://www.centralfloridacomiccon.com/info-faq
Location
Central Florida Comic Con is at the RP Funding Center. That’s right in Downtown Lakeland, the address
is 701 W Lime St, Lakeland, FL 33815
Show Times
Central Florida Comic Con runs from 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM Saturday, January 15, and 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Sunday, January 16, 2022. VIP Passholders get in 15 minutes early, so if you’ve purchased your VIP
pass, get to the venue by 9:30 to get checked in!
COVID-19/Mask Policy
Participants are required to wear a mask or cloth face covering, regardless of vaccination status. We will
have disposable masks on hand if you don't have one. This could be a great time to do a Deadpool or
Spider-Man cosplay!
Purchasing Tickets
We encourage everyone to buy tickets in advance. We’ll be selling tickets at the con, but it’s quicker to
buy in advance, and there’s no difference between buying them on our website or buying them at the
venue.
Prop Weapons Peace Bonding and Cosplay Policies
If your costume has a prop weapon, you’ll need to have it checked and peace bonded. We will have a table set up to
do this. You won’t be allowed into the programming rooms or exhibit halls if your weapons aren’t peace bonded.
Any weapon that could seriously hurt somebody is not allowed at CFCC. Specifically, but not limited to:
●

Functional firearms – that includes paintball, airsoft, bb guns, cap guns, any gun that shoots a real projectile
or causes a real explosion.

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Realistic firearms – any gun that could be confused for a real gun. If it looks like a real gun, it is not allowed.
Realistic prop guns with brightly-colored caps are not allowed.
Prop weapons made of a hard material such as metal, wood, or glass
Functional projectile weapons – any weapon (crossbow, slingshot, etc) that discharges a projectile
Metal-bladed weapons
Whips
Explosives
Blunt weapons like bats, clubs, or hockey sticks
Loud props such as whistles, horns, etc.

Prop weapons are allowed, as long as they meet the following criteria; That they are composed of cardboard, foam,
or something light. Prop firearms are allowed only if they cannot be mistaken for real weapons. Prop bows will be
allowed providing all arrows have soft tips and will not be shot. Prop weapons will be allowed at the discretion of staff
and uniformed security personnel. Safety is paramount, we will always err on the side of caution. There will be no
place to store prohibited weapons on-site. If you have a weapon that is prohibited, you will be escorted from the
building and not allowed back in with the weapon.
Hateful symbols aren’t welcome at Central Florida Comic Con. Historical costumes can be great, but reminders of
unspeakable atrocities are not appropriate, ever. This includes any sort of “ironic” or satirical costumes that
re-appropriate Nazi paraphernalia or gear.
Harassment Policy
Nerd Street Events/Central Florida Comic Con is committed to fostering a safe, inclusive, and rewarding atmosphere.
Our events are meant to be an inclusive space for fans, with a zero-tolerance policy against harassment, groping,
stalking, and inappropriate photography. Gender-based harassment is unacceptable at CFCC.
Harassment includes, but is not limited to, verbal comments that reinforce social structures of domination related to
gender, gender identity and expression, sexual orientation, disability, physical appearance, body size, race, age,
religion; deliberate intimidation; stalking; following; harassing photography or recording; sustained disruption of talks
or other events; inappropriate physical contact; and unwelcome sexual attention. Harassment of any kind is
unwelcome at CFCC and will not be tolerated.

Follow us here to get all the latest news and announcements @centralfloridacomiccon on
Facebook/Insta, and @centralflacon on Twitter
FACEBOOK

TWITTER

INSTAGRAM

